GRADUATE CURRICULM COMMITTEE AGENDA
April 16, 2024
3:30 P.M., 325 Graff Main Hall

Members:
Ngwa Augustine          Student Representative
Nik Carpenter           Student Representative
Ward Dobbs              Exercise & Sport Science, 207 Mitchell Hall
Kari Emineth            Exercise & Sport Science, 213 Mitchell Hall
Kenny Hunt              Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 225 Wing
John Kelly              Geography & Environmental Science, 2023 Cowley Hall
Dipankar Mitra          Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 209 Wing
Jason Sauppé            Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 207 Wing
Jenna Starck            Exercise & Sport Science, 219 Mitchell Hall
Michaela Smith          Student Representative

Consultants: Robert Allen, CSH; Pamela Cipkowski, Library Services; Travis Hendrickson, CSH; Guy Herling, CSH; Jennifer Novak, Records; Britta Osborne, CASSH; Jen Pinnnow, SOE; Amy Servais, Records; Meredith Thomsen, Graduate & Extended Learning; Leanne Vigue, Registrar

I. Approval of April 2, 2024, minutes

II. First Readings
A. Recreation Management/Therapeutic
   New Course
   1. **RTH 770**- new course; title; “Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Healthcare”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2024.

   Program
   2. **RTHPY.MS**: Recreation Therapy, MS- program revision; increase of core credits; effective Summer 2024.
   3. **RTHDDRT.BS**: Dual Degree Program in Recreational Therapy B.S. and M.S.- program revision; program requirements; update to required courses; effective Summer 2024.

B. Professional Studies in Education-IPSE
   Course
   1. **RDG 704**- course revision; course description; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
Programs

2. **GRSPCERDI: Director of Instruction (5010) Add-on Certification** - program revision; change to accreditation; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

3. **GRSPCERR: Reading Specialist (5017) Add-on Certification** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

4. **IPSERDG.C: Reading Teacher (1316) Certificate** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

5. **IPSESPE.C: Special Education Certificate** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

6. **IPSETSL.C: Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) Certificate** - program revision; modality; change to accreditation; admission requirements; update to curriculum; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

7. **PDEL.MSED: Professional Development: Educational Leadership Emphasis, MSED** - program revision; number of credits from 36-38 to 36; admission requirements; update to curriculum; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

8. **PDELD.MSED: Professional Development: Educational Leadership and Director of Instruction Emphasis, MSED** - program revision; number of credits from 42-44 to 42; admission requirements; update to curriculum; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

9. **RDGPO.MSED: Reading: Reading Specialist (5017) Emphasis, MSED** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

10. **RDGSO.MSED: Reading: Reading Teacher (1316) and Reading Specialist (5017) Emphasis, MSED** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

11. **RDGTO.MSED: Reading: Reading Teacher (1316) Emphasis, MSED** - program revision; admission requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

---

III. Informational Items

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

VI. Future Business

cc: Patricia Markos, Jennifer Holm, Laurie Harmon, Alyssa Harlan, Pao Lor, Heather Linville.